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Bee Gee News
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, OCTOBER 12, 1938

VOL. XXIII.

Student Council Maps Election Plans
For Homecoming Queen; Varsity Squad
Vote to Nominate Five Candidates
Students To Make Final Selection
<?>-

Sororities, Dorms
Will Formulate
Initial Slate

\)

The new Student Council outlined complete plans at a meeting Monday, Oct. 10, for the
selection of a Homecoming
Queen to be crowned during the
Homecoming activities Nov. 4
and 5. The football squad will
nominate by secret ballot five
candidates from a list presented
by the sororities and two dormitories.
One candidate from the nominated five will be elected
Homecoming Queen by popular
vote of the entire student body
at an election approximately
one week before Homecoming
week. The four defeated candidates will remain as attendants.
Any girl independent of the
sororities or dormitories may
become a candidate by a petition of 15 independent girls.
Following is a complete list of
election rules:
1. Selection of candidates
A. Two girls shall be selected
by each of the six sororities.
B. Two girls shall be selected
by each dormitory, i. c. Williams
and Shatzel and two by the Y.
W. C. A. These six candidates
must be independent of all
campus sororities.
C. Any independent may become a candidate by securing
a petition of 15 signatures of
independent girls.
2. Football squad shall nominate five of these candidates by
a secret ballot conducted by the
elections committee.
3. Every candidate must have
two semesters work at B. G. S.
U.
4. The election must be held
more than one week previous to
the Homecoming football game.
5. The election shall be open to
every student enrolled in the
University.
6. The candidate receiving the
highest vote shall be Homecoming Queen and the other four
shall be her attendants.
7. The elections committee of
the Student Council shall have
charge of the election.

Bee Gee Students
Win Scholarships
At Ohio, Michigan
Two of Bowling Green's 1938
graduates nave won scholarships to two universities.
Loyal Gryting, Commoner, is
now attending
Ann Arbor,
Mich., where he is working on
a Master's Degree in foreign
languages. Gryting was active
in Pi Kappa Delta, foreign
language club, Y. M. C. A., and
Book and Motor here.
Harold Frum has won a
scholarship at Ohio State University where he is working on
his Master's Degree in Social
Science.

Dr. Knepper Heads
New Department
Dr. E. G. Knepper has recently been appointed head of
the newly established Department of Business Education,
according to a statement from
President OfTenhauer yesterday.
The change, under the supervision of Dean Hissong, took
place last week.
The new department was
formed by splitting from the
old Department of Business Administration courses which are
required in commercial education.
Dr. Knepper, head of the
new department, is chairman of
the Ohio Commercial Teacher's
Association. Last year this
group worked out a set of new
certification standards for commercial teachers, and is now
developing a measuring scale
for determining
ratings
of
commercial departments. Both
the jobs were assigned by the
State Department of Education.
Dr. Knepper's two assistants
in the new department are
Miss Ogle and Mrs. Carpenter.

•
The Commoner Fraternity U sponsoring a pep
rally, bonfire and snake
dance, before the Wittenberg game on Friday evening, October 14 at 7:30
P. M.

Cryer Will Head
Student Council
During 1938-'39
Student Council elected Elmer Cryer president for the
coming year at the first session
of the new members last Monday, Oct. 3. Cryer was vicepresident of the old Council
and as highest ranking officer
in school, led it for the first
month of this year.
Lyman Keown, just appointed
by the junior class officers to
fill Robert Wirth's vacancy on
the council, was made vice
president.
Darl Gatchell is
secretary - treasurer.
Council
constitution prescribes that the
president must be a senior, vice
president, a junior, and secretary-treasurer, a sophomore.
This first meeting of the new
Council was a joint session of
incoming and outgoing members.
The outgoing Counci
held a final business meeting
before turning over the reigns
to the new council.
The immediate business of
the council is arrangements for
(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

Editor Announces Selection
Of Complete '38 Key Staff
Harlan Highficld, editor of
the 1939 Kay, announced complete staff appointments late
last week. The initial staff
meeting was held Tuesday
night.
Cal Kellogg, senior, is business manager. Kellogg has had
several years experience on the
Fremont High School yearbook
business staff, as well as assisting in the sports department of
the Key in 1936 and 1937. His
assistants are Iva Mae Bushey,
John Rohrs, Richard Blosser
and Frank Szumlicz.
Dorothy Mooney, senior,
heads the literary staff. She
was assistant literary editor
last year.
Assisting her are
Betty Jane Lowry, Arthur
Shanly, and William Harrington.
Lyman Keown, columnist for
the Be* Gee New* and head of
the S. G. L., will head the
athletic staff. Mark Chilcote and
Ruth Allen will assist.
William Cromer, vociferous
Five Brother, and a junior, was
picked as Activities Editor.
Margaret Zaugg and Weldon
Brooks will assist.
Carl Koch this year Y. M.
Handbook editor, heads the
Art Staff, assisted by Harold
Leggett and Vennie Petcof.
Tom Recker, last year's Key
photographer, and William
Chappel are staff photographers. Marilyn Miller heads the
Tabulation Staff. Her aides
have not been appointed.

Head Key Staff

\v
Harlan Highfield, editor, and
Ruth Osborn, assistant editor,
look over the "dummy" for the
1938 Key.

Wittenberg Plays
Here Saturday
A re-inspired Falcon football
machine began a scrimmage
Monday in fervent anticipation
for a tough battle next Saturday, October 15, when the Wittenberg Lutherans, who crossed Carnegie Tech's goal line
twice last week, invade Bowling
Green for the thirteenth annual clash between the two
schools.
All in all, with the punch,
drive, and excellent physical
condition of the Falcons pitted
against a team that has what it
takes, one can be insured of a
tough, evenly fought, contest,
Saturday,

No. 5

Winner Of Nobel Prize
To Address Student Body
Special Monday Assembly Will Bring Dr.
Compton, Physicist, to Campus
Dr. Arthur Holly Compton, one of the world's foremoat physicists and experimentalists, will speak here
on "Some Biological and Physical Consequences of the
Discovery of X-rays" in a special assembly program
Monday, October 17 at 10:00 A. M. The regular Wednesday meeting will be pushed up to Monday in order
to coincide with Compton's schedule.
—»

Dr. Compton, born in Ohio
at Wooster, comes from a great
family of educators. His brother
Karl is now president of the
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Technology, and his father,
Committees for the annual Elias Compton taught philosoHomecoming Celebration to be phy at Wooster College.
held on November 4 and B were
appointed by the Faculty Committee an Alumni Relations, the
Student Council, and the InterOrganization Council last week.
Plans call for a Homecoming
rally party sponsored by the
Inter-Organization Council on
Friday, Nov. 4, organization
functions, and a Homecoming
football game with Kent on
Nov. 5.
Faculty and Student Council
members of the Homecoming
Committee are the following:
Dr. Zaugg, chairman; Dr. Williams, Mr. Holt, Miss Heston,
DR. COMPTON
Miss Nielsen, John Rohrs, Iva
Bushey, Janet Stump, Dean
He was awarded the Nobel
Jordan.
prize in 1927 for his researches
Chairmen of the sub-commit- in Physics.
tees appointed last week are
The story goes that when
program, Miss Heston; decor- Arthur Compton was ten years
ations, John Rohrs; registrat- old he wrote a paper on his
ion, Mr. Holt; invitations, Dr. theory of the origin of the
Williams; publicity, Iva Bushey; difference between the threereception, Miss Nielsen.
toed and five-toed elephants.
The Inter-Organization Coun- When he was fifteen he built
cil will have charge of the rally and flew his own glider. Compparty on Nov. 4. Chairmen of ton won his Bachelor's degree
the committees named for this at Wooster, O., and took his
dance are the following: or- Master's work in Princeton
chestra, J. J. McMahon; re- Graduate College completing
freshments, Darl Gatchell; in- his Doctorate there in physics.
vitations, Brubaker; program,
Dr. Compton was secured to
Paul Powell; decorations, Ruth speak here through the efforts
Allen; finance, Don Maglott; of the Entertainment and Asreception, Powell.
sembly Committee of which
Each organization on the Prof. Schwarz is chairman.
campus is expected to sponsor
some function for students and
Offenhauer Attends
alumni, and to get into the
College Conferences
homecoming program.
Dr. Zaugg, chairman of the
President to Speak At Kent
faculty committee, urges stuInauguration
dents to use all their resources
to help publicize the HomecomPresident Offenhauer will ating celebration. He requests tend and take part in two imthat students hand in names of portant meetings in the edualumni whom they might know. cational field of Ohio in the
next two weeks.
The President will travel to
Key Picture Notice
Granville, Ohio, Oct. 13 to attend the conference of presWillard Will. Porter signidents of Ohio colleges at Graned the Key contract, yesville Inn, Oct. 13 and 14. Artterday, to photograph all
hur E. Morgan, president of
senior* and graduating
Antioch college, will be special
sophomore*. Porter's prices
guest at this informal meeting
•re one dollar for a single
which is designed for the disicture (including one gloscussion of the problems of colsy print for the Key), or
lege executives.
$2.15. Sittings are by apDr. Offenhauer will speak Fripointment. Pictures for the
day, Oct. 21 at 10:15 A. M. at
Key must be in before
Kent State University, in the
Christmas vacation. Porinaugural convocation, part of
ter's office is in the Bank
the inaugural ceremonies for
Building on S. Main.
Dr. K. C. Leebrick, appointed
last spring.

Committees Plan
Homecoming
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Six Cheerleaders
Speech Department
Chosen Last Week
Offers Correction
Clinic To Students

Wednesday, October 12
3:30-3:50; 4:00-4:20 Organ
Varsity cheerleaders were
Hour
picked late last week by a com4:00
Executive Board meetmittee consisting of Waldo
ing W. S. G. A.
Henderlick, Mr. Steller and Miss
5:00 Areopagus
Warner after several weeks of
7:00
Phi Sigma Mu
daily tryouts.
7:00 Quill Type meeting
The six chosen are Edna Dot8:00 Bee Gee News Staff
son, Kstella Callienni, Bernice
Cook, William Harrington, Dave Thursday, October 13
Silver, and Grace Schmel. Grace
7:00 Y. M. C. A. meeting
is the only sophomore; all the
7:00 Philosophy Club 401A
others are freshmen. They led
their first cheers at the Ashland Friday, October 14
6:30 Table Tennis Club
game Saturday.
8:30 Delhi Nickelodeon Dance
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Stop And Listen Awhile . .

Bowling Green State University's
new
Department
of
Speech under the direction of
Professor Carmichael, assisted
by Mr. Palmer, plans to offer
speech correction clinics to
students of the university,
training school, and city schools,
and to send student speakers to
meetings of various organizations in this vicinity.
A Presto Recording Machine
has been purchased for the
Cheering Section Gets
speech department and will be
Reserved Seats For
used to record the voices of
Wittenberg Game
university students who have
speech defects. Any student
Weldon Brooks, chairman of
can have a record of his voice
the cheering section committee,
for seventy-five cents.
Besides work with the univer- today stated that all cheering
sity students, the speech clinic section members must occupy
will be extended to the training the seats reserved for them at
school and city school pupils. the Wittenberg game Saturday
During the second semester or send a substitute.
Three hundred seats will be
a course in methods of speech
correction will be offered to roped off for them on the 50prospective teachers of speech yard line. Megaphones on sale
correction. Students in this at the game by the Y. M. C. A.
course will aid in the extention | will be required for admission
to the section, Miss Brooks
of the clinic services.
The second service of the De- stated.
The recently chosen cheerpartment of Speech, student
speakers for meetings of or- leaders under the direction of
ganizations in this vicinity, is Waldo Henderlich, head cheeralready underway. A present- leader last year, have worked
ation before the local Kiwanis out several novel yells, and
Club has been scheduled. Uni- will concentrate on the section.
The committee in charge of
versity debate students are
working on the high school de- the cheering section was se'
bate question and will present Up by the Student Council
debates and panel discussions : hortly before the Ashland
on this question before high game. Besides Miss Brooks,
John Rohrs, and Miss Litchfield
school debaters.
are members of the committee.

It has an interesting name—The Organ Hour.
Beautiful music for tired students and faculty members,
played by Miss Myrtle Jensen on the newly-installed organ. Isn't that worth the attention of every student
at B. G. S. U.
Don't be in such a rush! You'll get there in plenty
of time. And perhaps, if you stop for a few minutes
in the auditorium, you'll go away refreshed. Perhaps
those thick, soft notes will clean out a few of the dusty
corners of your mind. It's such a marvelous opportunity. You won't even miss the few minutes it will
take out of your day, but you'll receive ample compensation for every second spent there.
Miss Jensen deserves cooperation in her efforts to
please and so does the faculty.Shall we disappoint them?
Can't we even spare a minute for worth while inspiration Dr. Durant Addresses
Public Forum Oct. 16
of our spiritual natures?

"♦

which was soon nothing but a
little more scrap heap!!
Mr. Stcidtmann's two o'clock
botany class haunts the
I .
1
cemetery on
frequent field
SCRAP trips. If those "marble-trees"
talk several
blushes
HEAP could
might be observed. Tony Frances, Arden
Rathbun,
John
Frehsc, and John Elliot look
|V
rather guilty.
My informer reports that the
By ' 'ABE" KEOWN
v
Seven Sister house cast another
Several students were seen romance on the rocks when
taking the university colors dis- Bobbie Mustain and Ruth went
played by downtown merchants adrift.
after the victory last Saturday.
My advice is to return the
flags. Stealing these merchants Cryer Will Head
Student Council
flags is a poor appreciation for
their spirit in displaying them. (Continued from page 1, col. 3)
Eddie Evans, that roly-poly
"little speck of ryhthm" haunts Homecoming November 4 and
Gatchell, Josephine
the fellows with his attempts 5. Darl
Mercer and Richard Slater were
at the "big apple".
appointed to sponsor the electScrappy, my boy, reports ion of a Homecoming Queen.
that a quiet hush stole over the The candidates for this coveted
throng at the local "swing- position were selected Monday
palace," as "Tiny" (Steam- evening, October 10.
boat) Riddle began to speak.
Lyman Keown, committee of
"I," said Tiny with emphasis, one, was appointed to investi"am a firm believer in repeal". gate possibilities of hiring
Well, stranger things have hap- buses to take B. G. students to
pened in this chaotic world, and the Ohio Northern game Oct.
I suppose that is why it is 22. The game is on the weekheaded for the heap.
end of Northern's Homecoming.
Cryer also appointed Weldon
(Personal) 1 want to say in
tribute to Ashland College, that Brooks, chairman, Dr. Litchfor little men they have a mean field and John Rohrs to a comwallop. I salute you, Ashland. mittee to organize the cheerScrappy, my boy, says that ing section. This committee has
the Commoner Frat keeps some already acted on its important
things in the bag, but it seems work at the Ashland game last
they might be keeping them in Saturday.
baskets by the efforts put forth
when Baron, Frances, L. ChilAll power of fancy over reacote, and Mr. Cox were obtain- son is a degree of insanity.—
ing baskets for the bon-firc— Johnsou, Russdan

u

«M

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Dr. Will Durant, who will
speak at the- first meeting of
the Wood County Forum on
Sunday at 3:00, at the high
school, is one of America's most
popular writers and speakers.
Besides his first book, The
SI or a of PhilaHophy, he has
written Mansions of Philosophy,
Transition, a biography, and the
first volume of the Story of
Civilization. The second volume
of this work is scheduled to appear in 1940.
Dr. Durant's address, "A
Blueprint for a Better America", will give practical recommendations for meeting the
problems of our biological,
moral, economic and political
life.
Season tickets for the Forum
can be purchased for one dollar
from Dr.
Bourne or Mr.
Kreischer. Single tickets can
be purchased on Sunday at the
high school.

Barber Shop
End of Court on Main

Monday, October 17
7:00 Orchestra
7:00 Treble Clef
Tuesday, October 18
7:00 Folk Dancing
Wednesday, October 19
7:00 Phi Sigma Mu
7:00 Sigma Tau Delta
j All garments cleaned and j
j pressed
75c J

! Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners
I 166 W. Wooster Dial 2981 J

->

For the
AFTER GAME
Warm up
Try our Home Made
CHILI

Whitehouse

CORRECTION

. ____________
Through an error it was
stated in last week's issue that
the game rooms were open for i
mixed recreation Monday and!
Wednesday nights. Men only are \
allowed to use these rooms on
these evenings.

...

!
After
The Game I!

Come in and discuss
the game over a de1 i c i o u s bowl of
Chili, Toasted Sandwiches, Sundae or
Coca Cola

j
i
!
j

PARROT
RESTAURANT
In The Evenings
Swing and Sway
to Mike J*s.
Nickelodeon

It's a MEAL in
ITSELF
Try a

GIANT
HAMBURG
with everything
Attend our Grand
Opening on
Sat., October 15

Hot Barbecues

Giant Hamburg
Shop

•J«i«»tM

DINGLER'S

Saturday, October 16
2:16 Bee Gee vs Wittenberg

ALWAYS OPEN

i

Next to Ford Garage

We were glad to see Ashland defeated.

Get a Radio for Your Room

We are with you against
Wittenburg

ZENITH RADIO

Our Home Made Candies
and Ice Cream will defeat
any others

Table Models as low as $10.00

PURITY
..

EASY TERMS

The Home Appliance Shop
611 N. Main St.

Phone 6411

BEE GEE NEWS

SPORT
SHAVINGS
By BOB BARON

WITTENBERG
NEXT
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FALCON SPORTS

THEN
CRUSH NORTHERN

Aerial Artists of Wittenberg's Fighting Lutherans

The Ashland rout, in the
minds of most Falcon followers proved nothing as far as
B. G.'s strength is concerned,
although the score will probably cause future Falcon opponents to point toward their
games with the Orange and
Brown with added furor.
However, the single wingback which the Ockerman men
used did LOOK good, but the
place kicking which netted the
Falcons 2 out of 8 attempts for
extra points was far from encouraging— especially since
Ashland was the other team on
the field. They still win games
by one point, and the Falcon
camp will probably work hard
on it this week.

The main event on the fall
schedule is the round-robin
volleyball tournament. This year
nine teams are entered. 102
men are included in the nine
teams making up the league.
The names and managers of the
teams are as follows:
Delhi Fraternity, Dwight Toedter
Slopsie Six, Lynn Powell
Delhi House, Bill Sautter
Empire Staters, Bill Warren
The Rats, J. Keown
Wilkin's Rats, John Wilkins
Pantie Waistes, Jim Fries
R. A. C, Joe Goff
Five Brothers, Dale Herbert
Schedules along with teams
percentages will be placed on
the Intramural bulletin board
each week. Games will be played on Mondays and Wednesdays
at 4 or 5 o'clock. Each team
must have at least 5 men on the
floor by 10 minutes after the
hour or the game will be declared a forfeit.
Next in importance is the
tournament to determine the
outstanding Ping Pong players
among the men. Bob Baron, last
year's winner, along with .'15
other men have entered this
tournament.
The Paddle Tennis and Badminton schedules also are posted. The winners will be determined by straight elimination
schedules.

"MOO—NOT MOON"
Thin column wishes to cor
reel a terrible error of last
week when we railed Nibeck, of
Ockerman'> erstwhile halfbacks,
hi/ the nick name "Moon" when
hi* true intimate monicker was
"Moo". The Fostoria fury was
blessed with the name because
white eatiny at Mary Wilson's
In: calh everything from milk
to cheese, "Moo". Forgive us,
"Moo".
P. A. SYSTEM
Reports have come to this
office that some of the folks at
the Ashland game couldn't hear
the P. A. system. The real
trouble was a crazy wind current that kept hanging around
the stadium all afternoon. However, those in charge promise
that this will be remedied at the
Volley Ball Schedule
next game. You can bank on it,
for Wednesday, October 12
too, because Mike Johnson,
whose Parrot and Purity Cafes
4:00 Delhi Frat. vs Panty
Followers of the "Fighting Lutherans" at Wittenberg College are hoping that theie pan
help bring these broadcasts, ers and receiver* will click a* a scoring combination against Bowling Green on Oct. 15 in spite Waistes
says that the best is none too of the fact that Bowling Green was big enough last week to defeat Ashland by a 50-0 score.
R. A. C. vs Slopsie Six
This combination of players includes three sophomores and two seniors: John ScheideThe Rats vs Wilkins Rats
good for B. G. S. U.
mantel of Harmony, Pa., is a sophomore halfback; Tom Rankin, of Springfield, twice letter6:00 Delhi House vs Five
(Col inued on page 4, col. 4) man; Emil Lisak of Wheeling, W. Va., is Wittenberg's passing and kicking back; Ed. Chatlain,
Brothers.
of Mansfield, and Pete Marshall, of Warren, are sophomore ends.

SPORTETTES
By JEAN CONKL1N
The classes in tennis were
ible to start to play on the
**<jment courts this week.
^ Don't you W. A. A. girls forn>i to record the number of
hoursN'/ou play tennis on the
bulletin beard in the Administration Building. Four points
are given per hour, but not over
eight points are given daily
regardless of the number of
hours played.

Harriers Edge
FALCONS CRUSH WEAK ASHLAND Wooster
Falcons In Cross
Country Meet
ELEVEN IN FIRST HOME GAME
Entire Squad Combines
To Mass 50 Points
On Plucky Eagles

The Bowling Green Falcons
ended their touchdown famine
Saturday on University Field at
the expense of a bewildered
and battered Ashland squad by
the score of 50-0.
Penton ran fifteen yards
Time goes, you say? Ah, no! early in the first quarter to
Alas, Time stays; we go.
score the Falcon's first touchAustin Dobson, After Research down of the current season.
Penton's attempt at the extra
point was wide making the score
PETTY'S
at the end of the first quarter
! Garage & Gas Sta.
6-0 in favor of Bee Gee.
The parade really started in
i "Gas, Oil and Lubricating"
the second quarter with Brud"We Never Close"
zinski plunging over for two
touchdowns after he had broken
away for long runs to put the
ball in scoring position. Chipper
little Arch Steele scored the
Falcon fourth touchdown from
the 5 yd. line on a spinner
through the center of the line.

ROSS
BAKERY

Herbert's placement was good
making the score at the end of
the half 25-0 in favor of Bowling Green.
In the third quarter Bowling Green scored on their first
play, Penton passing over the
goal line to Boyer. A few minute s later Bowling Green intercepted an Ashland pass and
Penton promptly passed to
George Madaras who fell over
the goal line for another Falcon
touchdown. Knccht's try for the
extra point was good. Boyer
scored his second touchdown
a few moments later on a pass
from Grignon making the score
44-0 at the end of the third
quarter.
Ashland fought back in the
fourth quarter holding the Falcons to one touchdown which
was scored on a pass from
Brudzinski to Kormazis making
the count 50-0. Although they
battled all the way, Ashland
could not overcome the odds
of both skill and numbers
which they found before them.

T h e Falcon cross - country
team lost a hard run meet at
Wooster last Saturday, Oct. 8,
27-51.
The Scot harriers, running
on their home course full of
rugged hills, held a distinct
advantage over the local sextette, who had no previous experience
running in
rough
country.
In winning, Wooster took the
first four, eighth and ninth
places. Michels and Onofrio tied
for fifth, Rosen took seventh,
"wrong way" Felton lost his
way again but finished tenth.
White, Kaiser, and Parks failed to finish.
Next Saturday the distance
men tour to Detroit to engage
Wayne University.
Dress slowly when you are
in a hurry.—French proverb

The Finest
BREAD, ROLLS and
PASTRIES

CORNER
NEWS STAND
POP CORN
PEANUTS
CURB SERVICE
Cor. Main and Wooster

SMITH'S
BARBER SHOP
on the four corners

COLLEGE MEN
Your B.C. Pipe
QQffc !
and Tobacco
vOw I

ROGERS BROS.
Next door to Cla-Zel

j

Guaranteed Dry Cleaning
50c and 75c

LEITMAN'S
CLEANERS
176 N. Main

Ph. 7511

The Drug Store
on the

FIRST
of the

FOUR CORNERS
+
We specialize in
WHITMAN'S
Hot and Frozen
FUDGE
SUNDAES

MURUN'S
PHARMACY
"The Drug Store
on the square"
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— CAMPUS
ACTIVITIES
®
_

ORGANIZATION OFFICERS
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
The Social Committee's meeting for the officers of all organizations was attended by representatives of the following:
Seven Sisters, Five Sisters,
Skol, Phratra, Y. W. C. A., Pi
Kappa Delta, Sigma Tau Delta,
Delhi, Commoners, Inter-Sorority Council, Student Council,
Intermediate Club, W. S. G. A.,
Book and Motor, Senior Class,
Junior Class, Treble Clef, Men's
Glee Club, W. A. A., Board of
Control,
Wesley
Foundation
League, Social Committee, and
the C. C. O. Others failed to
report.

Sport Shavings
(Continued from page 3, col. 1)

Aces Edge Floogies In
Girls' Volley Ball

Thank You, Robert.
Much competition has been
Here it i*, Falcon*!
shown so far by the six volley
Charley Arnold, a newcomer ball teams. The girls seem to
The next major point of interest in the social calento Bee Gee this fall, parted the put all they have into the games.
dar is the all-campus dance on October 29. The Las
thick lean chunk from the bone
The standing of the teams
Amigas Sorority is sponsoring: the dance and promises
of one of his lamb-chops at last week was:
that it will be the best yet. Good orchestra—spooky
Mary Wilson's fine boarding
First—"Aces" Helen Woratmosphere and all that goes into a Hallowe'en dance to
house the other evening. This stell
make it a jolly night for all. Costumes and masks will
done, he spoke:
Second — "Floogies" Betty
not be required hut. the Las Amigans are announcing
Don'* be fooled, girl*, by 10ft Bishop
that they will present an award to the best costumed
light* and low mimic cause it
Second—"Checks" Grace Bitcouple. So, lads and lassies, dig into those old trunks
only lead*, in the long run, to ter
in the garrett and don a fitting garb. Don't forget—
dishes, dis*illu*ionm#nt,
and
Third — "Toppers"
Irene
October 29.
diapers."
Pfiefer
Also, one of the fellows on
Third—"Deuce's Wild" NaoFOUR HUNDRED AT
SEVEN SISTERS
the football team, whose initials mi Powell
DELHI NICKEL DANCE
ENTERTAIN SISTERS
are Enn Ess, and who drives a
The Delhi Fraternity played
Fourth—"The Wee Team"
The Seven Sister house was
coupe told his parents that he Florence Coover
the scene of gay gatherings this host to approximately four
was applauded for speeding a
They are playing a "Roundweek. Wednesday evening: the hundred students last Friday
couple of weeks ago. What he robin Tournament."
girls entertained .sisters of( evening at a Nickeldeon dance
meant was that he was clapped
Sisters. Guests were Wanda held in the Reception Hall. The
Lane, Sylvia Uber, Rose Marie dance followed a football rally
Florence Mahring will lead in jail.
DEAN HISSONG TO
Good luck till next week, HOLD OPEN FORUM
Mirillian, and Martha McCann. given by the Commoner Fraterthe Lutheran Student Associa- Falcons!
On Sunday boy friends were nity and preceeded the football
The Intermediate Club will
entertained with ice cream and game. Plans are being made to tion discussion, Sunday evening,
meet Oct. 12, when Dean Hiscake. Betty Gaeth and Grace have another one this week- at 6:30, at the home of Rev. McMAHON WINS
song will conduct a forum to
Heater arc moving into the end. The chaperons were Prof, Charlesworth. Officers will be SPECIAL ELECTION
answer questions about the new
Jack McMahon won in the four-year elementary course.
Practice apartment. The Seven and Mrs. B. B. Quillen and elected and a tentative program
special election on October 5
Sisters who are doing their Prof, and Mrs. Packard.
outlined for the year. All Luthfor treasurer of the Junior
teaching in Home Ec. were
eran students are invited.
class by a vote of 34 to 33 over
given a buffet luncheon by the FIVE BROTHERS PLAY
Grace Heater will preside at Margaret Henderson.
Senior girls of the High School. HOST TO ALUMNI
The Student Council held the
The return of alumni and a panel discussion on "Has
friends highlighted the week- College Changed My Attitude special election for that post
PHRATRA SORORITY
end at the Five Brother House. Toward the Bible?" At West- due to a tie in the regular
OPEN HOUSE
minster Club, First PresbyterThe Phratra sorority enter- Ted Kruse, former president ian church at 0 :30. Other mem- election held on Sept. 30.
Bowling Green's
tained with an open house tea, of the fraternity, was guest at
bers of the panel will include
newest and most
dinner
Friday
evening.
Sunday, Oct. 9. A large number
Helen Worsted, Esther Eggles- ! INVISIBLE SOLES
Dinner
guests
Saturday
were
of students and faculty guests
modern
—get them at
Miss Doris Lundquist of Cleve- ton, Don Bechtel, Krma Longattended.
shore, Floyd Gehres, Carol
Coat and Dress Shop
CHURCH SHOE
Miss Beattie, the faculty ad- land, Mr. and Mrs. Ihnat of
Cheney and others.
Dunkirk,
and
Bill
Trycinski
and
visor, presided at the tea
SHOP
The Sunday-school class will
146 W. Wooster
table. She was assisted by the Paul White of River Rouge,
discuss the topic, "The Nature
Mich.
girls of the sorority.
We specialize in
the Spiritual Life" led by Dr.
Alice Bcatty, Beatrice Norsizes
A. M. Hayes. Dr. Siebens will
Cu£}>xme4f¥€v,~>k
ton, and Marion Jordan were in COMMONERS TO HOLD
preach
at
the
morning
worship
11 to 17 38 to 52
charge of the arrangements. SECOND RALLY FRIDAY
The Commoners are plan- service at 10:45.
For Clever New
Dr. Zaugg will tpeak on
ning for another pep rally for
LAS AMIGAS BUSY
Friday evening.
"What Things Are Sacred?" at
ENTERTAINING RUSHEES
SPORTS ITEMS
Join our
Signed pledges were return- the Methodist Sunday School.
The Las Amigas on Tuesday
Margaret
Wilson
will
address
ed
this
week
but
the
list
was
Quaker Hosiery Club
held a roast at the Urschcl
We felt this would be a
apartments for a group of up- incomplete at press time. Pres- Wesley League at 6:30 on the
Free Pair
great sports season, so we
has appointed topic "The Worship of God
porclassmcn, and on Thursday, ident Spitler
prepared as never before
Martha Withrow entertained Plocker, Wolf, and Rice pledge- Through Silence." Doris Lane
77e AND UP
is in charge of devotion.
to supply the demand
with a taffy pull. The sorority masters.
The Commoner Homecoming •*••«■»..—•■
is busy planning the Hallowe'en
which means we have
Dance. Ruth Ellen Mounts and dinner is .scheduled for 7:00 P.
many of the hard to get
Kleanor Ksley were here for M., Nov. 5. The committee in
items so popular this fall.
the week end. Ruth Ellen and charge is Hcminger, Felton and
It will pay you
FRI.-SAT.
Oct.
14-15
Mahoney.
Bleanor are teaching together
to sec the
Open 2:15 Sat.
in the Marion schools.
See our
THE RITZ BROS.
POWELL LEADS INTER
Special Values
"Straight Place and
New Lyn Brook
FRATERNITY COUNCIL
BETA PI THETA HEAR
in Jewelry at
Show"
Paul Powell was elected presPLEDGES ART
Tailored
Dresses
Itcla I'i Thetu members were ident of the inter-fraternity
SUN.-MON .
Oct. 16-17
entertained last Wednesday by council at its first meeting on
Open 2:15 Sun.
Priced at only
their pledges who read French Tuesday, Oct. 4. Darl Gatchell
WALLACE BEERY
ANNIVERSARY .SALE
MICKKY ROONKY in
poems and essays of their own and Don Maglott were elected
composition on the topic, "Why vice-president and secretaryRoy Klever
"Stablemates"
I Would Like to Visit France." treasurer respectively.
Other members of the counFinal initiation will be on Friday, Nov. 11, at the home of Dr. cil are Jack McMahon, H. E.
Highfield and C. Ferris.
Row,
Compliments of
After That
At the next meeting the
council
will
meet
with
the
interRIGGLE PRESIDENT OF
sorority council to plan the
PHI ALPHA CHI
FOOTBALL GAME
Weudil Riggle wo* elected Homecoming Dance Nov. 4.
president and Prof. Quillcn
meet the gang at
faculty sponsor of Phi Alpha
CEASE
FIRINGChi, a new organization of acMember
counting majors, on Sept. 26.
HEAT WITH GAS
The Federal Depoiit
The organization was formed
for the purpose of securing emInsurance Corporation
THE GAS CO.
ployment for accounting majors.
LAS AMIGANS TO SPONSOR
HALLOWEEN DANCE OCTOBER 29

Church
Organizations

KESSEL'S
+

+

+

The Cla-Zel

Klever's

$3.98 to $7.95

The Bank of
Wood County

PIERCE'S
..for..

BEACH
Shoe Repair
School shoes repaired like new
Sec us first for permanent
satisfaction
South Main Street

"ABSOLUTELY NO CATCH"
Student's Special
Dinner or Supper

Chop Suey and Chow Mein
Reasonable Prices

ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR 25c

BOWLING GREEN DINOR

HAVE YOUR BRIDGE PARTIES, TEAS
AND DINNERS IN OUR
CLUB RENDEZVOUS

Ail

«l

